Visions from the Inside
the stories of detained migrant children

30 September,
Church Center for the United Nations

2nd Floor, 777 UN Plaza, at First Avenue and E. 44th St. New York

This exhibit explores the visions and realities for child migrants in commemoration of the 25th anniversary of UN Migrant Workers Convention. These images are brought to you by partners of the Global Campaign to End Child Immigration Detention.

These illustrations are based on letters written by detained women and children in a detention center. These visual art interpretations were created by a diverse line-up of 15 visual artists highlight the realities that migrants are experiencing inside of detention facilities, what led them to migrate away from their home countries, and the resiliency of the human spirit. These illustrations are a collaboration between CultureStrike, Mariposas Sin Fronteras and End Family Detention.

Visit: cmw25.org and www.endchilddetention.org